Since slave-making raids of t,he genus Polyergus are conspicuous and spectacular, they have been studied by a number of myrmecologists. Among these are Wheeler 9 IO), Forel The slave-raid study was undertaken in the hope of determining the time of day of raids, and the environmental factor.s which influence the time, the days on which no raids occur and the factors which determine this absence, the number of slave colonies, used in the support of one Polyergus colony, the distances to these colonies and the amount of time it took to reach them, the. number of raids in a season, the number of brood taken, the size and characteristics of a raiding force, and the method by which the band of ants could travel over a seemingly unknown pat'h to. arrive exactly at a nest to be raided.
Psyche
[December to exist there for IO years (1956) (1957) (1958) (1959) (1960) (1961) (1962) (1963) (1964) (1965) In the 2 seasons there were multiple, raids on 3o% of the raid days o.bserved--I days of double raids and 3 of triple ones.
L,OCATION OF COLONIES RAIDED
The Polyergus colon,y at 0-26 nested in a little hollow in a field which sloped down to. a marsh at the southeast and up to woods on the north and west. There were F. p. nitidiventris colonies in all directions, but they were not randomly distributed. F. p. nitidiventris avoided nesting in woods or marsh, in heavy grass cover, in low spots on the field, and in a barren spot where gravel had been dug. Favorable places were on the. grassy upland slope among sparsely scattered oaks (8 .colonies), along a. jeep road which made an open strip between marsh and woods (7 colonies), and in the. lower field wherever vegetation was not too. dense (4 colonies). The Polyeryus raiding territory had a very irregular boundary which extended for 286 feet to the north and 14 feet to. the northwest across fields, 218 teet to the west along the jeep road, 58 feet south toward the. marsh, and 65 feet east to the gravel dig.
Measurements were. taken of the distance travelel on 54 raids. 
